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Options for local implementation
Review and, if appropriate, revise prescribing of laxatives for adults to ensure that they are
prescribed routinely only for the short-term treatment of constipation when dietary and
lifestyle measures have proven unsuccessful or if there is an immediate clinical need.
For children and young people, laxatives should be prescribed in line with the NICE guideline
on constipation in children and young people.
The NICE guideline on the use of strong opioids in palliative care in adults advises that
laxatives should be prescribed for everyone starting strong opioids.

Evidence conte
context
xt
As discussed in the MeReC Bulletin on managing constipation, most cases of mild or acute
functional (idiopathic) constipation in adults can be managed by dietary and lifestyle changes. In
adults, laxatives should be reserved for constipation that has not responded adequately to simple
interventions, or for when rapid relief of symptoms is needed.
The evidence for the safety and efficacy of all laxatives is limited. This is mainly because many
laxatives have been in use for a long time and were licensed when clinical trials were less robust.
Few comparative clinical trials have been carried out, although a Cochrane review (CD007570) of
studies in adults and children concluded that polyethylene glycol was superior to lactulose for
outcomes such as stool frequency per week, form of stool, relief of abdominal pain and the need for
additional laxatives. Another Cochrane review (CD009118) also found evidence that polyethylene
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glycol preparations may be superior to placebo, lactulose and milk of magnesia (magnesium
hydroxide) for childhood constipation.
Prescribing choice mainly depends on the presenting symptoms, the person's preference and cost.
Prolonged treatment is seldom necessary, except occasionally in the elderly, in palliative care or to
prevent constipation recurring in children.
When managing constipation in children and young people, healthcare professionals should follow
the NICE guideline on constipation in children and young people. This advises that dietary
interventions should not be used alone as first-line treatment for constipation (as they would be for
adults). The guideline recommends polyethylene glycol as first-line laxative treatment for
disimpaction and maintenance treatment.
The NICE guideline on the use of strong opioids in palliative care in adults advises that laxatives
should be prescribed for everyone starting strong opioids. It recommends that laxatives should be
taken regularly at an effective dose and that people should be informed of the importance of
medicines adherence.
The NICE guideline on irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) recommends that laxatives should be
considered for treating constipation in people with IBS, but that people should be discouraged from
taking lactulose.
The NICE technology appraisal guidance on prucalopride recommends this as a possible treatment
for chronic constipation only in women for whom treatment with at least 2 laxatives from different
classes, taken at the highest tolerated recommended doses for at least 6 months, has failed to
provide adequate relief and invasive treatment for constipation is being considered.
The NICE technology appraisal guidance on lubiprostone recommends this as a possible treatment
for chronic idiopathic constipation in adults for whom treatment with at least 2 laxatives from
different classes, taken at the highest tolerated recommended doses for at least 6 months, has
failed to provide adequate relief and invasive treatment for constipation is being considered.
See the NICE Clinical Knowledge Summaries on constipation, constipation in children and palliative
cancer care – constipation for general overviews of the condition. The NICE pathway on
constipation brings together all related NICE guidance and associated products in a set of
interactive topic-based diagrams. There is also a NICE quality standard defining clinical best
practice for constipation in children and young people.
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Prescribing data
A prescribing comparator is available to support this key therapeutic topic – Laxativ
Laxatives
es ADQ
ADQ//
ST
STAR-PU:
AR-PU: the total number of average daily quantities (ADQs) for laxatives per COST based
Specific Therapeutic Group Age-sex weightings Related Prescribing Unit (STAR-PU)[ ].
1

Data for the quarter April to June 2014 show a 3.2 fold variation in prescribing rates at Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG) level, from 1.15 to 3.75 ADQ/STAR-PU.
Between Q4 2012/13 (January 2013 to March 2013) and Q1 2014/15 (April to June 2014)
there was a 4.4% increase in the comparator value for England (total prescribing) from 1.73 to
1.81 ADQ/STAR-PU.
Over the same period there was a 7.3% increase in the variation between CCGs, as measured
by the inter-decile range, an absolute increase of 0.08 ADQ/STAR-PU. The inter-decile range is
the difference between the highest and lowest values after the highest and lowest 10% of
values have been removed.
[1]

The comparator and associated data presented here are based on the previous key therapeutic
topics publication (January 2013). Data provided by the Health and Social Care Information Centre
(September 2014; source: Information Services Portal, Business Services Authority). For details of
any update to the comparators refer to the Health and Social Care Information Centre website and
the Information Services Portal, Business Services Authority.

About this k
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This document summarises the evidence base on this key therapeutic topic that has been identified
to support Medicines Optimisation. It is not formal NICE guidance.
For information about the process used to develop the key therapeutic topics, see the integrated
process statement.
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